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CONSERVATIVES 

OPEN EIGHT IN 

COUNTY

X Avoid
Appendicitis
It is caused by the doming of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 

Son active,, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

The Great Art.It Vi Hint for Times Readers jFashion Culture is the ability to use learning 
intelligently and effectively—in doiug 
sensible and beautiful,rather than start
ling, things. As the poet says, "Of all 
the arts, great music is the art to raise 
the soul above all earthly storms.” To 
the truly cultivated, the 
Williams Piano laya bare the secrets of 
the world’s best music. Its grandeur of 
tone, superb action, and sympathetic 
touch, enable the performer to interpret 
every mood of th* composer. Mechani
cally, the New Scale Williams ie abso
lutely faultless. "I predict for it a dis
tinctive place among tire great pianos. ” 
—Ben Dmies. Mr. Davies’ prediction 
hascome true. To day, the New Scale 
Williams enjoys a prestige that is the 
admiration of the music-loving world. 
In the homes, on the concert stage, in 
the studios of the teachers and artists, 
it is the honored guest 
say, that among tile great pianos, the 
New Scale Williams is greatest. 5

Over Gaitersvmm
My Overgaiters and Spats are all tailor 

made and are very much superior to the 
ordinary ready-made gaiters. They tit 
like gloves, keep their shape better, and 
wear longer than any other make.

My large assortment of colors will 
make it possible for you to match almost 
any costume.

Be sure to see the new Waterproof 
Gaiter in Shepherd’s Plaid Cravenette.
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S /'ft?' ’--'X V " <• - I Dr. Macrae, Daniel Muliin and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell Ad
dress Meeting at Fairville.

Beech ams
Pills
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»:» About ninety or 100 people attended a 
meeting in the Change Hall, Fairville, 
last evening and heard addressee in the 
interests of the Conservative party by 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, Daniel Muliin, and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell. . E. J. Neve pre
sided.

Mr. Muliin, after remarking that it was 
a large attendance for the opening of the 
campaign, spoke of the candidate, Dr. 
Macrae, as one of St. John’s ablest law
yers and one who had occupied many high 
positions. He predicted that the "next 
prominent position he would hold would 
be that of member of parliament for St. 
John county, in spite of the fact that he 
was opposed to the minister of public 
works. He said the government would 
be overturned. He said Mr, Pugsley had 1 
not accepted the challenge of Mr. Kemp, “

s he had 
Sir Char'
ll charac-

I. m- i In boxes 26 cents.Sold Everywhere.
W*
IP
§ü him. And he hardly realized the harsh

ness, the vexed contempt, of his muttered 
reply:

*‘l don't want your charity, I want 
work.”

At once he was consciouo of his mistake.
He had sunk voluntarily to the level of 
the Vauxhall paradera. He had 
stolen their thunder. A twinge of eelf- 
dehunciation drove the anger from his 
frowning eyes. And the Baron again 
thought he read his mem correctly.

“Even so,” he said, in- a low tone, “take 
my card. I can- find you work, of the 
right sort, for one who has brains and 
pluck, ves?”

The continental trick of ending with an 
implied question lent c subtle meaning to tQ make d the char
ve“t1Dr.’nlturesm^ ^uTtigTt ™ad. in Fnirvilk He spoke

CaesarBorgia ask someimmion^tf he «tod tedzedP^ ^Ll^SJbe ^test Irian ”»• Gnoir Sln«er °Penea a tw0 nl8m5 

,uee * dagger. ,®^t ^ , d to hid- Canada had known. Hé slid Sir Wilfrid engagement at the Opera House last night ;
de^mea^nines He grasped the card in his Laurier wae losing his hold and Bourassa ! to a large sized audience and proved to 
muddied fingers and looked towards Mies was contesting his power. He criticized! be an exceptionally good melodrama.
Fenahawe who was now patting one of the Liberal minister, spoke q{ the civil | Miss Isabelle Carroll as Alice Leighton
the hor es Her aristocratic aloofness was service commission and said that Laurier ’ the Choir Singer portrayed her part in a 
dnnhlv ffalïmv She. too, had heard what and the cry, “Let him finish his work,” finished manner and won much applause 
he and was •ready to classify him wai ,tlie stock in trade of Jjie. Liberal by lier efficient rendering of two solos in
with common herd. And, indeed, he had | party in this campa&rt: • ‘ the roof garden scene in thé third act.
deserved it He was wholly amazed by He referred alafi 'to Mr. Pender’s atti- Miss Carroll is the possessor of a sweet 
his own churlish outburst. Not yet did tude on the G.T.P. and could not see soprano voice which was heard to great 
he realize that Fate had taken his affairs why Mr. Pender stauld have-views differ- advantage, 
in hand and-that each step he took, *acb ent from five yearsAkg* In speajtihg of Ida Theme»,aB Aunt Dinah, James T.
syllable ’ h*- uttered in that memorable the candidate, Dr., Macrae, he said, he McKsevers as Hen Parrot the country
I* _,Tt and parcel of the new had a record as an'Alderman, that he had youth, who id ambitious to become a
order of events in his life. never been beaten and he would not be “real” actor, Harry Thomas as Bud Tolli

n' V 1 beaten hi the Coming election.'' " " ver, the atorekeeper and Rose Adelle as
(To be conti ■) Dr. Macrae said he appeared as the Molly Breeze, for whose hand and heart

standard bearer of a î'géeat party. He both “Hen" and ‘'Bud'’ are striving were 
hoped that his public and private life the principal comedy provokers. The 
would always be as clean as it was to- scenic environment was much commented 
day. He told of efforts as an alderman upon. The ludicrous climax to the second 
to advance the interests of the winter act of "the exterior of the Maple Grove 
port.- He contended thslr-Dr. Pugsley church where an entertainment in pro- 
had not done all he claimed for the de- greæ drew forth many plaudits, 
velopmcnt of St. John harbor and anyone There is a rich vein of humor running 
else would have done as much. Harbor through the entire play, which called forth 
dévèlopment would go. bh-just the same b”™ts of laughter from the audience, 
whether Dr. Pugsley was there or not- iLThc ‘‘.Choir Singer will be repeated 

Referring to, a statement from Dr. Pugs- th“ afternoon and evening, and should 
ley that *500,000 had been raised to fie- Prove 811 attraction for large houses, 
feat thé Liberal party, and that $25,000 
hud been used for that purpose in 
New Brunswick county, in the election 
of 1904, the speaker said Dr. Pugsley had 
refused Mr. Borden’s challenge to have 
an investigation.

Regarding the proposed introduction of 
a system of free rural mail delivery, be 
said this was one of the planks of Mr.
Borden’s platform
by "the Liberal party. Dr, Pugsley, in his 
Fairville speech, had said a rural mail 
delivery was not a live issue for Canada 
for a hundred years, yet now the gov
ernment appealed to the people with this 
scheme as one of their planks.

He dealt at length -with Dr. Pugsley in 
the provincial house sad claimed, his rec
ord there should .1* season enough for 
the people not to suppmt him now.

Dr. MacRae then hoofe- up a calculation 
of the changes be saidiwere likely to take 
place in. the various provinces of the do
minion. He predicted big gains every
where, and said that- Ontario alone would 
change, the Liberal majority into a Con
servative majority-. , ...

Discussing the tariff,Tie' claimed that the 
rates had gone up on necessaries,

Rubbers0 
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It is safe to
I have a motto:My Rubbers are selected for quality and fit.

“The best is none too good for you.” All shapes for high or low?»

heels.even The W. H. JOHNSON & CO!, Ltd.Pli
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HAT AND NECK RUCHE OF THE NEW MODE.
fit.company with the varied assortment of new fall hats, in sizes from title email 

1 twine to the wide-brimmed Directorie picture hat, are shown many novelties- in 
i neckwear. He smaller roches are considered best with the small hate which are 
mm with smart tailored amts of âne worsted and English mohair. Most -ef these 
humtll hate have high crowns trimmed simply With ribbons or sashes of silk or satin 
lend fancy feather». The neck ruche which accompanies such a hat is always beet 
~Jt the same, color a» the hat or its trimmings. Those of chiffon or crocs net in two 
Sebadee of a ribbon color a» especially att tractive. White or gray combined with 

color, such as blue, brown or black, ie alee very good.
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EREE KINDERGARTEN
v, *

The Committee Met Yesterday- 
DonationsAcknowledged.

The Free Kindergarten Committee met 
yesterday for- the first time since the va
cation. The report from Mrs. Matthews, 
of the Portland street kindergarten, show
ed mi average of thirty-three children, 
With an enrolment of forty-three. Misa 
Morton, of Waterloo street kindergarten, 
had an average Of thirty-five, with an 
enrolment of forty-three. Miss Hutt, of 
the Brussels street, had an average of 
twenty-two, with twenty-eix enrolled. The 
various activities have all had some con
nection with the fruit and vegetables and 
the preparation made by Nature for the 
winter. During exhibition week the chil
dren saw much to interest them and 
which was of educational value.

An effort wae made during the exhibi
tion by the committee, to explain as far 
as possible to anyone interested, the na
ture of the kindergarten work, and those 
who had charge reported deep interest 
being taken by many.

On Monday next the training claw m 
charge of Mrs. Matthews, will begin lec-

The committee- gratefully acknowledges 
clothing from Mrs. Lawson Smith and 
Mrs. G. H, Brown, also mittens from 
Mrs. Calhoun. Seven little girls: Elsie 
McDiarmid, Lou McDiarmid, Gladys Gib
bon, Allis Kirkpateiok, Qara Kirkpat
rick, Marion *Reed apd Mildred Parker, 
gave * lawn party and concert in aid of 
the Free Kindergarten and the amount 
raised wae $16.16.
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I/IfTHE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNEF ’
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L fBy LOUIS TRACY

Aadwrci'r'The Wings ot the Morning," “The Pillarol Light," 
" The Captain of die Kansas," etc.

StNEW SHOW AT NICKEL1one

. jC.In the forceful social drama, “Life’s 
But a Game of Cards,” which is to be 
the Nickel’s feature-film today and to
morrow, the c/nlooker will see not only a 
beautiful play but the incidental 
Such as the schooner trip, the mining 
camp, the railway journey and magnifi
cent residential sections of a large Ameri
can city will add a realism to the story 
quite impossible on a theatrical stage. 
Another picture sure (o please is the pic
ture version of tlfe old-time song ‘The 
Face on the Barroom Floor,” a pathetic 
tale of a tramp in* distress. “Fly Paper” 
isj.to be a scream—two mischeivous boys, 
a- bundle of “tanglefoot” and a crowd of 
irritable people. This bill of fare is all 
from the Edison, laboratories. Miss Felix 
will conclude her song, “My Heather 
Queen,” tonight, as will Mr. Weston in 
“If you Cared For Me as I Cared For 
You.”

I $!♦

éWWVW K scenes,(Copyright, 1908, McLeod 8t Allen, Toronto)

% ■y*that bad been stolen
É

constable. “Give ’em more work an* les» 
corn. Wet's your name an’ address? 
There’s this ’ere lamp-post to pay for. 
Cavalry cbsigee in Buckingham Palace 
Road cost a'bit.” •

An appreciative audience grinned at the 
official humor. But Hoyson wae listening 
to the somewhat lively conversation tak
ing place behind him.

“Are you injured in any way?" 'tried 
the gentleman in the fur coat, obviously 
addressing the lady in the victoria. The 
too accurate cadence in hi» words bespoke 
the foreigner, the man who has what is 
called “a perfect command” of English .

“Not in the least, thank yon,” wee the 
answer. The voice Wae clear, musical, 
well-bred, and decidedly chilling. The two 
concluding words really meant “no thanks 
to you." The lady was, however, quite 
self-possessed, and, as a consequence, po-

The -Three Bears.
Find Little SUverlocka,

(Continued.)
Nevertheless, a clearance wae made, and 

speedily, with the startling audderm 
a summer whirlwind. A pair ef 1 
attached to an open carriage, were drawn 
up in a by-street until the Guards had 
passed. So far as Royeon was concerned, 
they were on the opposite side of the road 
with thaw- heads towards him. But he 
happened to be looking that way, because 
his old time companion, the Hon. John 
Paton Seymour, waff in the direct line of 

and his unusuSl stature enabled 
see that both hofces reared sim-

ess of 
homes,I Upper right corner, down in skirt and foliage.

the Boston baritone, will sing a new il* 
lustreted song. *■ tomorrow night for which big prizes Will 

be given.
Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and Jter epra- 

pony of Lilliputians will.be the eperiel’at- 
traction for next Monday - night.' They 
will present a full hour entertainment 
which will necessitate an advance in ad
mise, iqji ÿw-ing (o the big. additinh.il ex
penses. * ' '

:

LEN” CALLAHAN A HIT
AT THE PALACE.

11
Len Callahan the popular local boÿ 

singer is making a big hit with his illus
trated donga afthe Palace this week. This 1 
talented little fellow has always received 
the highest praise for his efforts to please 
his audiences, and although his voice has 
always tieen remarkably sweet and clear 
never before has he been heard in such 
excellent form as he has been this week.

The management announces an entire 
change of pictures for tonight, also that a 
big amateur contest hâs l?een arranged for

I
sight, i
him to ,
ultaneously. They took the coachman by 

M surprise, and their downward plunge drag
ged him headlong from the box. Instant
ly there was' a panic among the mob. It 
melted away from the clatter of frenzied 
hoofs as though a live shell had buret in 
the locality. Two staccato syllables from 
the officer in command stopped the music 
and brought the - Guards to a halt. The 
tomes dashed madly forward, hardy miss
ing the color and its escort. A ready-wit
ted sergeant grabbed at the loose teins 
flapping ht thé ait, but they eluded him 
with a snake like twist. The next Wild 
leap brought the carriage pole against a 
lamp-post, and both were broken. Then 
one of the animals stumbled, half turned, 
tacked, and locked the front wheels. A 
lady, the sole occupant, was discarding 
some heavy wraps which impeded her 
movements, evidently meaning to spring 
into the road, but she was given no time. 
The near hind wheel was already off the 
'ground. In another second the carriage 
must he overturned, had not Royeon, 

light, by chance to the right plqcc, seiz
ed the off wheel and the back 6f the 
hood, and bodily lifted the rear part of 
the victoria into momentary safety. - It 
was a fine display of physical strength 

‘quick judgment. He literally threw 
the vehicle a distance ef several feet. 
But that was tot all. He saw his op
portunity, caught the reins, and took such 
a pull at the terrified horses that a police
man and a soldier were able to get hold 
of their heads. The coachman, who had 
fallen clear, now ran np. With him came 
ig gentleman in a fup coat. Roy son was 
about to turn and tod out what had be

ef the lady, when some one said 
"u .

hr-
AT 1HE PRINCESS

There will be fi ve new pictures—three ex
cellent comedy films' are “Madame’s Tan
trums,", “Wanted an Errand Boy,” and 
"On the Brink.” There will also be 
shown two very strong dramatic pictures.

There will he an entire change of pro
gramme at the Princess Theatre today. 
W. M. Goldie, the New York musical 
artist has a new act. Edward Courtney,

traiff rales 
and had been reduced on luxuries. The 
tax-rate of the people had advanced in: 
stead of being 
been increased

- —uDULK REPARTEE.

The Cabbage (on market sta’l)—Were 
you evet bn the eta<re?

The Egg—No, but one of my family wae 
once cast for the villain and made a big

decreased.. The debt had 
$26,979,321, between Aug

ust, 1607 anfi August, 1908. He predicted 
that the people of the country would sing 
a Te De urn over Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
government on October 26.

Hon. Robert Maxwell thought in View 
of what had appeared in the public press 
about the manner in which the country’s 
business was conducted, that it was time 
for a change. Regarding certain state
ments of Dr. Pugsley in connection with 
provincial government matteie, he char
acterized these as untrue, and said Dr. 
Pugsley knew them to be untrue when he 
made them. Dr. Pugsley in the Opera 
House previous to the last provincial elec
tion had told them if it was found that 
the finances were not as they were report
ed, and if the auditor general’s report was 
tot a true representation, then he was 
worthy of their condemnation. It had 
been proved by the special audit that all 

not right and that he had used the 
funds of the province for his own ends.

While some of these moneys had been 
paid hack, yet he still owed in interest 
over $2,000. Dr. Pugsley, as.*' member of 
the local government was partially re
sponsible for tfie defalcations of thé laite 
surveyor general, as according to hie own 
words every member of the government 
should know about its affairs, and if he 
did not he was unworthy of public con
fidence. _ _ , .

The speaker alluded to Dr. Pugsley s 
attitude on the Valley railway and ridi
culed his attempts to draw Premier Haz- 
en into the scheme. He urged his hearers 
to support the Liberal-Conservative party.

The meeting dosed with cheers for' the 
King and the candidates.

OBITUARYI lite.
“But why in the world did you not

ESedtÆ.1 “ t0 y°"- Daniel Robertson
“Because you threw your half of the Norton, Sept. 28.—The death occurred 

rug over my feet, and thus hindered me.” here on Saturday morning last of Daniel 
“Did I? Ach Qott! Do you think I de- Robertson, one of the eldest and most re

sorted you, then?” spected citizens of the village. He was
“No, no. I did not mean that, Baron jQ >,ia gist year, having been boro in 

von Kerber. The affair was an aeddent, Botch Settlement in this county in 1828. 
and you naturally thought I would fol- yjg parents were Thoe. and Isabella Rob- 
low your example. I did try, twice, to erteon, who came to this country from 
spring clear, but I lost my balance each Perthshire, Scotland. He was a school 
time. We have no cause to blame one teacher in -his early days, and settled on 
another. My view is that Spong was the {arm a mye above here, now owned 
caught napping. Instead of arguing about by Peter Branscombe, about forty-six 
things we might have done, we really yean ^g0 Re moved to the present 
ought to thank this gentleman, who pre- borne about ten years ago. He was an 
vented any further development® in some dder 0{ the Presbyterian church at the 
wonderful way not quite knotm te me time of hiB death.
yot.” . He is survived by a widow, who is

The lady was talking heraelf into lew qnite feeble, being nearly 79 years old; .v 
caustic mood.. Perhaps she had not ex- g^ter, Mrs. Sarah Isabella Morrill, of St. 
pected the.Baron, to shine in an emer- Jobn. three children, Mis. William 
gency. Her calmness seemed to irritate gharp, of Midand, T. Beverley, of Glou- 
him, though he was most anxious to put (Maas.), and J. William, of Nor-
himself right with her. ton; and by eight grand-children.

“My object in jumping out so quickly Interment took place this afternoon in 
was to run to the horses’ heads," he said, the Presbyterian cemetery, the service be- 
"Unfortimateiy, I tripped and nearly fell, ing conducted by Rev. Frank Baird, of 
But why sit there? We must take a Sussex, assisted by Rev. Hugh McLean, 
hansom. Or perhaps you would prefer to His nephews—Whitfield Robertson, of 
go by train?” St. John; Jas. Robertson, of Dickie

“Oh, a cab, by all means.’’ Mountain; arid Thoe. Huggard, of Spring-
The horses were now standing so quiet- field—and nieces—Mrs. Crawford and 

ly that Royeon handed the reins to the Mrs. Merrill, of Belleisle—were present at 
coachman, who was examining the trac», the funeral, beside those of d 
Then he was able to turn and look at tj)e * • ■* ’ ' ’
lady. He saw that she was young and Miee Anna I Hamiannn
pretty, but the heavy furs she wore half MIS8 Anne J* nenOCrsOn
concealed her face, and the fact that his 
own garments were frayed, while his 
hands and overcoat were plastered with 
mud off the wheels, did not help to dis
sipate a certain embarrassment that grip
ped him, for he was a shy men where wo
men were concerned. She, too, faltered a 
little, and the reason was made plain by 
her words.

“I do not know how to thank you,” she 
said, and he became aware that she had 
wonderful brown eyes. “I think—you sav
ed my life. Indeed, I am sure you did.
Will you—call—at an address that I will 
give you. Mr. Fenshawe will be most 
anxious to—to—acknowledge your servi
ces.”

“Oh, pray leave that to me, Miss Fen
shawe," broke in the Baron, whose fluent 
English had a slight lisp. “Here is my 
card,” he went on rapidly, looking at Roy- 

with calm assurance. “Come and see 
this evening, at seven o’clock, and 1 

will make it worth your while.”
A glance at Royson’s clothes told him 

enough, as lie thought, to appraise the 
value of the assistance given. And he 
lmd no idea that his fair companion had 
really been in such grave danger. He be
lieved that, the shattering of the pole u M «Pelle Ira Doctnro 
against the lamp standard had stopped WCV0F a HUS IO KCSllin! 
the bolting horses, and that the tall Gray Hair tn itsNatnral 
young man now surveying him with a r r*
measuring eye had merely succeeded in LOlOF filtQ BCaUty. 
catching the reins. No matter how long it baa been gray

Royeon lifted his hat to the lady, who or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
had alighted, and was daintily gathering of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
her skirts out of the mud. and positively removes Dan-

“I am glad to have been able to help druM. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
you madam,” he said. He would have fuse all substitutes. 2times as much 
gone without another word had not von in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Nol a Dye. 
Kerber touched his arm. ; $1 and 50c. bottles, at drngclsts

“You have not taken my card,” said Send Jc for free book -The Careof the Hair.” 
the man imperiously. Philo Hay Spec. C&, Newark, H. J.

Some mischievous impulse, bom of the Hay’s Harllaa es-oap cures Pimpfea, 
turbulent emotions momentarily quelled
by the flurry of the carnage accident, con- tor fnt book “The Caro of the Skin.”
quered Royson’s better instincts. Though

above

hit.

NEW MILLINERY-THE SEASON’S SMART MODELS
for a discussion of these hats.

The sketches show several pretty, mod
els .for the early season, 
the two figures shows a couple of street 
hats, the one to the left being of ele
phant gray corded silk, with an odd 
crown of gray beaver, which covered the 
entire top of the hat. Satin ribbon t® 
match was threaded through the crown, 
and at the left side was a feather pom
pon and aigrette. This model would also 
be charming in black with a crown oê 
black beaver or caracul fur.

The second hat in this plate was of 
a soft shade of peacock blue corded silk, 
the crown being hidden by fluffs of tilllë 
or malme to match. At the left side 

large loose-looking bow of satin 
ribbon to match and at the right toward 

One the front was placed a single gardenia

with a wide gourah quill feather to 
match, fastened at the left and allowed 
to cross the front of the hat. A little 
bow of black ribbon fastened the feather, 
and the brim was faced with black 
moire. This new mustard shade is very 
attractive with black, and can be worn 
with almost any other color suitable for 
the street, excepting, of course, any of 
the shades of red. It is really a very 
bright, warm yellow-brown and is also 
seen this season in little touches on the 

eea- new fur coats and street costumes.
One-tone hats are to be very much the 

mode, and some charming models were 
shown at the same importer’s in corded 
silk, moire and felt in elephant gray, pea
cock, dark mauve and blue. Fruit-t 
med hats are in evidence, and -are really 

Corded silk wiui1 very artistic in the new models.

Despite predictions to the contrary, the 
large hat—the every large hat—-is still 
fashionable, but the tendency this season 
is to have the trimming rather flat, ex
cept in the case of the dressy plumed 
hats designed for afternoon and evening 
wear. Some of the smartest hats shown 
by the importers are quite severe in 
trimming, but the lines of these hats are 
so good that they are generally most be- 

One particularly smart shape, 
Which would be excellent for street wear 
with a tailor gown, is shown this 
son at a French importer's in New York. 
The brim of this hat is very large, tolled 
slightly at the left and down a little 
at the right side of the back. The crown 
is low, but very large, and is Wider at 
the base than at the top, which is roiwd- 
ed- in mound shape.

I
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A lilfcilIF

come Iquietly:
“Well saved, King Dick!”
It was the Hon. John Seymour who 

spoke. Rigid as a statute, and almost,as 
helpless, he was standing in the middle 
of the road, with his left hand holding 
the flag and a drawn sword in hjs right. 
Yet a school nickname bridged five years 
so rapidly that the man who had just 
been reviling Fate smiled at the pictures
que officer of the Guards in the old tol
erant way, the way in which the hero of 
the eleven or fifteen permits his wor
shipers to applaud.

But this mutual recognition went no 
further. The Guards must on to St. 
James’s. Some incomprehensible growls set 
them in motion again, the drum banged 
with new zest, and the street gradually 
emptied, leaving only a few curious gap
ers to surround the damaged victoria and 
the trembling horses. The fresh outburst 
of music brought renewed prancing, hut 
the pair were in hand now, for Royson 
held the reins, and the mudbedaubed 
coachman was ready to twist their heads 
off in his wrath.

“Don’t know what took ’em, he was 
gasping to the policeman. “Never knew 
’em be’av like this afore. Quiet as sheep 
thev are, as a ryulc.”

“Too fat,” explained the unemotional

1 oser kin.

r
1-iv

| IThe death occurred at her residence, 
200 Duke street, last night, of Mies Anne 
J. Henderson. She had only been ill 
since Saturday with, pleurisy. Miss Hend
erson, who was the daughter of the late 
Henry Henderson, will be much miæed 
by a very large circle of friende. She was 

consistent number of St. John’s Presby
terian church and wae ever active, in any 
good work in connection with the congre
gation. She is survived by one sister, 
Miss Emma, and one brother, John, both 
of this city.

MISSION GIVINGS
INCREASE 100 P.G 8

This is the Aim of St. John Meth- 
dist District Epworth League 
and Sunday Schools.

a

:

A meeting which represented the Ep
worth League and Sunday school workers 
of the Methodist church im St. John city, 
was held last evening in Centenary church 
for the purpose of outlining the mission
ary policy of the 8t. John district so far 
as the young people’s societies And Sun
day schools are concerned.

The Rev. S. Howard, president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist conference, 
presided, and F. E. Barbour was appoint
ed secretary. It was decided to aim at 
increase of contributions to missions 100 
per cent, and to ask the general mission
ary society of the church to devote the 
amount to the support of the Fukui mis
sion in Japan, where Rev. E. C. Henni- 
gar, B.A. B.D., is stationed.

The following committee, with power 
to add, was appointed to co-operate with 
the missionary and Sunday school and 
Epworth League officers in the various 
churches in carrying out the details of 
this forward movement: Rev. S. Howard, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. J. Heaney, J. 
Hunter White, William Kingston, Alfred 
Burley, and H. P. Robertson.

At a meeting of the W.C.T.U. yester
day afternoon, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. G. H. 
Hoar, Mies Jean Clark and the president, 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, were appointed de
legates to the provincial 
which will be held in Woodstock on Oct. 
6, 7 and 6. The .delegateeill leave on 
Monday evening..

FALL STYLES.

Wigson—A woman can’t keep a secret. 
Wageon—She can if it’s about her new 

dress merely being an old one made over. V
% ?'■1
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NEW MODELS FOR FALL WEAR
with foliage.

The single cut shows a hat trimmed 
with feathers, the model being in ecru 
felt, faced with black and trimmed with 
a flue of ostrich in yellowish ecru and 
a large wing in cream white, shading to 
ecru and pale brown to the tips.

* DOROTHY DALE.

lovely hat was made, oddly enough, of 
faced with dark

rather a large rib, in any desired color, 
is used for the top of -the hat, the under
brim being faced with black moire silk. 
The shape was shown trimmed in two 
ways, one style, which was especially 
smart for young girls, having only a 
twist of wide black moire ribbon around 
the crown, with a large bow at the left 
side of the back, the pointed ends of 
which were allowed to fall a little over 
the edge of the brim. The other style 
of trimming was a little more elaborate, 
as it consisted of a large gourah feather 
in quill shape with a stiff rib in the cen
tre, fastened at the left side of the front 
with a small flat bow of black satin 
ribbon. A very attractive combination 
and one that will be quite smart this 

in mustard-color corded silk,

white mourning crepe 
brown moire. The whole top of the hat, 
with its low crown, which was like a 
low, round inverted bowl, 
white crepe and was encircled with gfossy 
dark green leaves and large cherries of 
velvet in beautifully shaded dull red, 
creamy and pale brown tones, 
left side of the back -was a flat soft bow 
of brown satin. Later on the fur-trim
med hats will be much worn and are 
already being shown. Many of them arc 
in the shape of large toques, made of soft 
folds of velvet and fur, w’itli possibly a 
couple of silk tassels at the back, falling 
flatly over the hair. Large hats with fur 
crowns or fur scarfs around the crowns 
are also smart, but it is still a little early

of thewas

At the James N. Roy, of Newark, N. J., is to at* 
tempt a 1,000-mile bicycle ride in the spa^ 
of ten davs. 4P

s
how to Care Pimples.

Cleanse the blood, flush out the system 
by a course with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
No purifying, cleansing tonic so potent, 
so sure to cure pimples and skin diseases. 
Try 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
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Hi E. CLINTON BROWNthe Baron was tall, he towered
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